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Isolation  of  a  Gentian-Positive  Strain  from  a  Culture  of  a  Gentian- 
Negative  Organism  (a  "Strain-within-a-Strain"  Variant). 
When  divided  gentian  violet plates  are  stroked  with  broth  cul- 
tures  or  with  heavy  suspensions of  Bacillus  coli,  growth  is  equally 
good on both sides of the plate  (Fig.  1).  So,  too, if divided plates 
are poured so that each half receives a  heavy inoculation of Bacillus 
coli,  numerous  colonies  appear  in  both  halves,  though  a  similar 
experiment  with  Bacillus  subtilis  shows  complete  sterility  of  the 
gentian  violet  side.  If,  however,  the  inoculations  are  made  with 
increasingly weak dilutions of the suspension, the colonies gradually 
become fewer on  the  gentian  violet  side  and  finally disappear  alto- 
gether  (Pig. 2).  This phenomenon is exhibited whether a  2  or a  24 
hour culture is studied.  It may be demonstrated as well by a  slightly 
different type of  experiment.  If  a  plain  agar plate is  stroked with 
broth  cultures  of Bacillus  coli which have been  exposed to  the dye, 
the stained organisms appear to grow as well as the controls, though 
strokes  of  stained  Gram-positive  organisms,  for  example,  Bacillus 
subtills or Oi~ium albicans, will not grow at all (Fig. 3).  If, however, 
the  experiment  is  repeated  with  increasingly  weak  suspensions  of 
Bacillus coli it will  be seen that by no means all the organisms have 
actually survived exposure to the stain (Fig. 4). 
* A preliminary  report of this work was published in the Proceedings of the 
Soclely of Experimental Biology and  Medicine  (Churchman,  J.  W.,  Proc. Soc. 
Exp. Biol. and Med., 1920, xviii, 17, 19, 20, 21). 
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It is therefore possible, by stroking divided plates with weak dilu- 
tions of Bacillus coli to obtain plates, with a few colonies on the plain 
agar side and none on the gentian violet agar.  Some of these colonies 
may be presumed to have sprung from individuals which would have 
grown on the gentian violet agar if they had happened to be implanted 
there, others may be presumed to be made up of organisms incapable 
of growing in  the presence of  the dye.  By  again  stroking divided 
plates with suspensions of these separate colonies an opportunity was 
afforded of isolating a  strain of Bacillus coli  incapable of growing in 
the presence of the dye, unmixed with  individuals  capable  of  such 
growth.  This has, indeed, been done. 
The result of this experiment was to provide two strains--labelled 
for  convenience  StrMns  X  and  Y--isolated  from  a  single  "pure" 
culture  of Bacillus  coli.  These  two  strains,  both  definitely  Gram- 
negative,  are  identical  by  all  the  usual  tinctorial,  morphological, 
and cultural tests.  Yet Strain X  grows well, Strain Y  not at all, or 
practically not at all in the presence of gentian violet  (Fig.  5);  and 
strokes  of  Strain  X  which have  been  exposed to  the dye  and  then 
planted  on  plain  agar  grow  equally  well  with  the  controls,  while 
strokes of Strain Y  made with organisms which have been exposed to 
the dye do not grow at all (Fig. 6). 
That  this  specific  characteristic  is  not  transient  is shown by the 
experiment represented in Figs. 5 and 6.  This experiment was done 
after the two strains had been allowed to grow for 6 weeks through 
a number of transplants, and it will be seen that the original features 
of the two strains have been retained. 
The experiments outlined above demonstrate that within a  single 
bacterial  strain  two  strains  may  exist  which,  though  identical  in 
morphology and  in  tinctorial  and  cultural  reactions,  are  dissimilar 
in their reactions  to gentian violet, one growing vigorously and  the 
other  not  at  all  on  media  containing  the  dye.  These  two  types 
retained their differential characteristics after many transplantations. 
This  isolation,  from  a  pure  culture,  of  a  "strain-within-a-strain" 
variant parallels the observation reported some years ago of a "strain- 
within-a-species" variant occurring in the Bacillus enteritidis group.  ~ 
t Churchman, J. W., and Michael, W. H., Y. Exp. Med., 1912, xvi, 822. JOHN  W.  CHURCI~MhN  571 
The distinction between the two types of variant strain is, of course, 
not fundamental; one type was encountered in nature, the other was 
isolated in the laboratory. 
Explanation  of  the  Parallelism  between the  Gram  Reaction  and  the 
Gentian  Violet  Reaction. 
While  certain facts in  the observations hitherto reported on the 
parallelism between the Gram reaction and the gentian violet  reac- 
tion were difficult to  explain on the theory that  the two reactions 
depended on a common factor and that the parallelism was therefore 
a  fundamental one,  the preponderance of evidence pointed in  this 
direction.  About 90  per  cent  of  the  Gram-positive organisms are 
killed by exposure to the dye and will not grow on media which con- 
tain it; about 90 per cent of the Gram-negative organisms grow well 
after exposure to the dye, and their growth seems to be unimpeded 
by the presence of the dye in media. 
That  this  difference between  the  effect of gentian violet on the 
Gram-positive and  the  Gram-negative organisms might be  applied 
to the isolation of Gram-negative bacteria from mixtures with Gram- 
positive bacteria,  and particularly to the elimination of contamina- 
tions with Bacillus subtilis,  which so frequently prove troublesome, 
was  pointed  out in  a  previous publication.  2  The  lead  thus given 
has since received the following practical applications: (1)  isolation 
of Bacillus tuberculosis from sputum and feces (Petroff3); (2) elimina- 
tion of false presumptive tests in the examination of milk and water 
for Bacillus coli,  by  the use of gentian violet (Hall  and Ellefson~); 
(3) selective elimination of hay bacillus from cultures of obligative 
anaerobes by the use of gentian violet (Hall  s); (4) isolation of Bacillus 
influenzce  by  the  use  of gentian violet (Bernstein and Loewee); and 
(5) isolation of pathogenic moulds (Epidermophyton ingulnale)  by the 
use of gentian violet (FadeyT). 
Churchman, J. W., J. Exp. Med., 1912, xvi, 221. 
a Petroff, S. A., Y. Exp. Med., 1915, xxi, 38. 
4Hall, I.  C., and Ellefson, L. J., Y. Bact.,  1918, iii, 329,  355; Y. Am.  Water 
Works Assn., 1919, vi, 67. 
5 Hall, I. C., a  r. Am. Meal. Assn., 1919, lx--x~i, 247. 
8 Bernstein, E. P., and Loewe, L., Y. Infect. Dis., 1919, xxiv, 78. 
7 Farley, D. L., Arch. Dermatol.  and Syphilol., 1920, ii, 466. 572  BEHAVIOR  OF BACTERIA TOWARD  GENTIAN VIOLET 
A  parallelism  so  clear-cut  and  so  amply confirmed could hardly 
be accidental, particularly as a similar parallelism was found to exist 
if the experiments were conducted with other dyes belonging to the 
triphenylmethane series.  Moreover, it is  just  the constantly Gram- 
positive organisms like Bacillus subtilis which always fail to grow in 
the presence of even minute quantities of the dye, and just  the con- 
stantly Gram-negative ones which grow readily in fairly strong dilu- 
tions of it (Fig.  1). s 
The difference in  avidity of the living organisms for the stain is 
also striking.  Bacillus subtilis rapidly becomes deep violet and loses 
its motility; Bacillus coli  or Bacillus typhosus  stains  slowly, only a 
small proportion of the individuals stain at all deeply, and all retain 
their motility for some time.  If  the  Gram  reaction is  carried  out 
with living organisms, centrifuged in a  test-tube, the behavior of the 
negative and positive groups is the same as it is when they are killed 
and stained on a  glass slide. 
Facts of this kind led to the assumption that the parallelism between 
Gram reaction and gentian violet reaction depended on the presence 
in  the  Gram-positive  organisms,  and  the  absence from  the  Gram- 
negative  ones,  of unsaturated  bodies  avid  for some portion  of  the 
triphenylmethane molecule.  The  saturation  of these bodies  would 
be thought of as accounting for the retention of the dye by the Gram- 
positive bacteria and their death in its presence; the absence of these 
bodies would explain why Gram-negative organisms fail to retain the 
dye and grow in media containing it. 
There were, indeed, a  few facts which would not conform to this 
hypothesis.  There were in the first place the exceptional organisms; 
about  10  per  cent of the  Gram-positive strains  studied were either 
unaffected by the dye or variable in their reactions to it, and an equal 
percentage of the Gram-negative cultures were somewhat susceptible 
to  its  bacteriostatic  effects.  Not  only  was  this  found  to  be  the 
case in a  study of all the common bacterial species, but an instance 
s The chemical problems involved in the gentian violet reaction are now the 
subject of investigations in  collaboration with  Professor Bogert of Columbia 
University.  It may be stated, however, that other members of the trlphenyl- 
methane series, which  are themselves  not dyes and possess relatively simple struc- 
tural formulas, behave, as regards selective bacteriostasis, like gentian violet. JOHN W.  CHURC~r~ABI  573 
was encountered in which one strain of a  species (Bacillus e~ritldis) 
--and only one out of five studied--was quite sensitive to the bacte- 
riost~tic action of the dye, though the other four behaved quite accord- 
ing to rule, and all five were identical in cultural reactions and were 
definitely Gram-negative) 
An effort was made to test the fundamental nature of the parallel- 
ism between Gram and gentian reactions by training a  Gram-positive 
and  gentian-positive  organism  (Bacillus  subtilis)  to  grow  in  the 
presence  of  the  dye.  If  such  an  organism  could  be  made in  this 
way to lose its gentian positiveness without changing its Gram posi- 
tiveness it would be clear that the two reactions did not depend on a 
common  factor.  If,  on  the  other  hand,  both  reactions  changed, 
the opposite would be true. 
The efforts to train Bacillus subtiIis  to grow in gentian violet were 
wholly unsuccessful.  This organism will not grow on divided plates 
containing the dye in strengths of 1:1,000,000.  It  is possible, it  is 
true,  to  induce it  to  grow in slightly stronger  dilutions.  But  not 
much advance can be made, and the advance made is not retained; 
for the few organisms which have  appeared in the stronger dilutions, 
ff transplanted,  fail  to grow except in the weaker dilutions,  around 
1:1,000,000. 
The problem was,  however,  solved in  an  entirely  different way. 
If  thick  suspensions  of  the  Gram-negative  and  gentian-negative 
Bacillus coli are stroked across a divided gentian violet plate, growth 
is equally vigorous on the two sides  (Fig.  1).  If, however, increas- 
ingly weak dilutions of the suspension are used for the stroking, the 
colonies on the gentian violet side of the plate become rapidly  fewer 
(in proportion to those on the plain agar)  as the dilution increases, 
and  finally  disappear  altogether  (Fig.  2).  This  is  due,  in  part  at 
least, to the fact, entirely obscured when thick suspensions are used 
for  the  experiment,  that  only  a  relatively  small  proportion  of  the 
9 It is interesting  to note that Bronfenbrenner  and his coworkers (Bronfen- 
brenner, J., Schlesinger, M. J., and Soletsky, D., J. Ba~t., 1920, v, 24) in a study 
of the bacterial action of the CR indicator (China blue-rosolic acid) tested out 
this strain of B. enteritidis and found it to be exceptional also in its behavior 
toward CR.  I have found that rosolic acid possesses selective properties s~m{lar 
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individuals in  a  suspension of a  Gram-negative organism are really 
gentian-negative; the majority will not grow in  the presence of the 
dye.  I°  If  the  suspension  used  for stroking  the  plate  is  thick,  this 
small  proportion  of gentian-negative individuals is  (absolutely) suf- 
ficiently large in  quantity  to  produce good growth in the presence 
of the dye.  If, on the other hand,  the suspension is weak the gen- 
tian-negative individuals are, not only relatively, but absolutely few 
in number; few colonies therefore appear  on the violet agar; if the 
dilution is very weak, none appears. 
It is not difficult to isolate in pure culture the individuals which 
will and those which will not grow in the presence of the dye (Figs. 5 
and 6).  When so isolated the gentian-positive strain, that is the strain 
which will not grow in  the  presence  of  the  dye, is found to  be as 
definitely Gram-negative as the gentian-negative strain.  The factor 
which determines the reaction of an organism to the Gram process of 
staining is not therefore the same as the factor which determines its 
growth reaction in  the presence of  gentian violet. 
Effect of Repeated ReinoculaIions of Gentian Violet A gar with a Gentian- 
Positive Organism. 
If a divided gentian violet plate containing the dye in a dilution of 
1:100,000  is  stroked with  a  thick  suspension  of  the  Gram-positive 
and gentian-positive Bacillus  subtilis,  no growth will ever occur on 
the gentian violet side of the plate; the organism will, indeed, fail to 
grow up  to  the dividing line between plain and gentian violet agar, 
ceasing sharply at a point 0.5 to 1 cm. from this line (Fig.  1).  This 
inhibition  takes  place  even when  the  dye is  present  in  extremely 
weak  dilutions.  Growth  is  prevented  by  dilutions  of  1:1,000,000 
(Fig.  7),  inhibited by  1:2,000,000,  and only becomes vigorous at  a 
strength of 1 : 3,000,000. 
If, however, the gentian violet half of the plate is repeatedly and 
heavily reinoculated  on  successive  days  in  the  same  place,  a  fair 
growth,--in  some instances  a  rather  vigorous  growthmmay finally 
10 It cannot be said, sincethe whole bacterial field has not been studied with 
this point  in view, that all  Gram-negative species contain  these two strains. 
The specimen of B. coli with which the experiments were done and the speci- 
men of B. typhosus and B. prodigiosus examined contained them. JOHN  W.  CHIIRCn2CAN  575 
be obtained.  In Fig. 8 such an experiment is shown.  Two strokes 
of a  thick suspension of Bacillus  subtilis  were made on this plate. 
Nothing further was done to  the right-hand stroke and  the  usual 
effect of the dye is clearly shown.  In the left-hand stroke from the 
edge where the original growth on the plain agar  ceased  (this edge 
will be readily recognized), organisms were repeatedly resmeared over 
the gentian violet agar; a  fair growth resulted. 
That  this  growth  which  results  from  restroking  is  not  due  to 
acclimatization of organisms to  the dye seems likely from the fact 
• that prolonged attempts at experimental acclimatization of Bacillus 
subtilis to gentian violet have been unsuccessful.  Furthermore, pos- 
itive proof that  acclimatization is  not the  explanation is given by 
the fact that if organisms which have, by reinoculation, been thus 
induced to grow on gentian violet agar, are freshly smeared on another 
divided plate they will not grow on the side of the plate which con- 
tains the dye.  This phenomenon can hardly be due to insufficiency 
of dye in the presence of increase of inoculated organisms, for in the 
plates  used  in  the  experiments dye  was  present  in  strengths  (1: 
100,000)  greatly in excess  of the strength necessary to prevent the 
growth of Bacillus subtilis (1:1,000,000) ; and owing to the great di~u- 
sibility of the dye through agar much of that present in the plates is 
available for the organisms. 
Whether the phenomenon is due to a change in the dye caused by 
organisms which, though not surviving, live sufl]cientiy long to pre- 
pare the soil for subsequent implants; whether it is due to some pro- 
tective barrier  or nutritional or growth-accelerating substance pro- 
vided by the dead bodies of bacteria to the living bacteria which rest 
upon them in subsequent seedings; or whether it is due to  a  com- 
munai activity of organisms--to which further reference is made in 
the  following paper--are  questions  at  present under  experimental 
study.  But the fact itself is sufficiently significant for certain prob- 
lems in the chemotherapy of infections. 
In searching for a possible explanation for these facts it is impor- 
tant  that  attention should be  called to experiments which demon- 
strate the effect of the presence of dead bacterial bodies in media on 
which  transplants  are  made.  An  experiment of  this  sort  is  illus- 
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The surface of the control tube (Fig. 9) was inoculated with Bacillus 
subtilis and, as this organism never grows in the presence of the dye, 
no growth occurred.  The surface of the other tube (Fig. 10) was cov- 
ered with a thin layer of killed, washed organisms  n  (Bacillus subtilis). 
After  this  layer dried  an inoculation of living Bacillus  subtilis  was 
made on  top  of it.  Growth occurred,  owing apparently to a  com- 
plete protection of some sort interposed by the dead bodies between 
the living bacteria and the dye, or to some effect of the dead bacteria 
on bacterial growth.  A  similar result is obtained if dead bodies of 
Micrococcus  aureus or of Bacillus coli are smeared on the surface of 
the  gentian violet  agar  instead of  dead  bodies  of  Bacillus  subtilis. 
Such an experiment, besides bringing out a  fact to which attention 
has  not  hitherto  been  directed,  shows  clearly that  dead  bacterial 
bodies lying in a  wound may entirely alter the  reaction between a 
bacteriostatic agent and the living organisms which one is attempting 
to reach. 
Selective  Activity  of Gentian  Violet  in  Relation  to  Chemotherapy. 
That the selective bacteriostafic action of gentian violet, demon- 
strable in vitro,  is  capable of clinical application in the treatment of 
infections has been  amply demonstrated by experiments conducted 
in the hospital wards during the last 6 years.  It has been shown that 
in certain types of acute infections of joints, staining of the synovial 
membrane  (after proper  mechanical cleansing by  special  methods) 
leads  to  prompt  sterilization and  clinical  cureY  It  has  also  been 
shown that with this dye it is possible to rid granulating wounds of 
n The organisms were grown on medium containing only distilled water and 
agar, in order that their bodies might contain the minimum amount of nutritive 
substance.  These bacterial bodies were washed six times with distilled water 
and were killed.  Suitable  controls were made to insure sterility.  In order to 
prove that no available food material was still present, a  control experiment 
was done in which these dead bacterial bodies were smeared on the bottom of 
a Petri dish, dried, and then inoculated with live B. subtilis, suitable moisture 
being provided.  No  growth occurred on incubation.  The  growth of B.  sub- 
tilis in the experimental tubes illustrated in Fig. 10 was not, therefore, due to 
any nutritive material carried over in the dead bacterial bodies. 
~2 Churchman, J.  W., J.  Am. Med. Assn.,  1918, lxx, 1047; 1919, lxxii, 1280; 
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certain  organisms which have  resisted  other bacteriostatic  agents; 
this was proved by the successful treatment of two patients with thigh 
amputations  at  the  Waiter  Reed  Hospital.  The  stumps  of  these 
individuals had  become diphtheria carriers,  but by  using  the  dye 
they were rid of organisms which had persisted for weeks in spite of 
all  treatment.  13  That  the  selective  power  of  the  dye,  so  deafly 
shown in divided plates, would also be demonstrated by a  study of 
its effects in wounds was well shown during these efforts to sterilize 
infected  amputation  wounds.  Bacillus  diphtheric8  was  caused  to 
disappear without much difficulty, but  in  a  stump  infected with 
Bacillus coli it was impossible  to rid the wound entirely of its organisms. 
In spite of this considerable amount of clinical success in the treat- 
ment of a  certain type of infection with gentian violet, the observa- 
tions reported in the previous communications indicate that selective 
bacteriostasis is a very complex process and point out the difficulties 
attending the direct transfer of laboratory findings into therapeutics. 
The method of divided plates presents an excellent means of studying 
the interaction between dye and organism; the isolation of a  pure 
strain of gentian-negative Bacillus  coli makes it possible to investi- 
gate the question by single cell experiments of a  peculiarly reliable 
kind;  and  the  selective  property of  gentian violet  may  be  taken 
advantage of for the study of the various elements of selective bac- 
terlostasis on a single plate.  Such a plate is represented in Fig. 11. 
This experiment was done to demonstrate the futility of generaliza- 
tions about the effect of a chemotherapeutic agent  on bacteria, even 
when the generalization is confined to its effect in vitro, and to indi- 
cate the necessity of beating in mind, when drawing conclusions from 
experiments in this field, the conditions under which the experiment 
was  done.  On this plate, as will be  seen  (Fig.  11)  seven different 
effects of gentian-violet on bacteria  are  shown, the result obtained 
depending on the organism chosen for the experiment and the condi- 
tions under which the inoculation was made.  These different results 
are  as  follows:  (1)  Thick  suspensions of  Gram-positive  organisms 
(Bacillus subtiUs)  will not grow in the presence of the dye (Fig.  11, 
A).  (2)  By repeated reinoculations of these organisms a  moderate 
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growth  can  be  procured  on  the  gentian violet  agar  (Fig.  11,  B). 
(3)  Thick suspensions of the Gram-negative Bacillus coli grow equally 
well on the two halves of the plate  (Fig.  11, C).  (4)  If weak dilu- 
tions  of  a  suspension  of Bacillus  coli  are  stroked  across  the plate 
almost  no  growth  occurs  on  the  gentian  violet  side  (Fig.  11,  D). 
(5)  A  thick suspension of the gentian-negative strain of Bacillus coli 
grows equally well on the two halves of the plate  (Fig.  11, E).  (6) 
If a  weak dilution  of the gentian-negative strain  of Bacillus  coli  is 
stroked across the plate no growth may occur on the gentian violet 
side  (Fig.  11,  F).  (7)  If a  thick suspension of the  gentian-positive 
strain  of Bacillus  coli  is  stroked no  growth  occurs on  the  gentian 
violet agar (Fig.  11, G). 
Unless  considerations  of  this  kind  are  borne  in  mind  one  may 
easily fall into gross error.  For example, if the original experiments 
had been conducted with a  thin suspension of Bacillus coli  and the 
result seen at D, Fig. 11, had been obtained the conclusion would have 
been drawn that gentian violet has a  strong bacteriostatic effect on 
Bacillus  toll;  whereas  if  thick  suspensions  are  used,  the  opposite 
proves to be the case (Fig. 11, C).  This error has, as a matter of fact, 
been committed by certain observers working with other dyes. 
Since the single cell method of Barber  1. offers an important method 
for  the study  of  reactions between chemical substances  and  single 
bacteria,  it  cannot be  too strongly emphasized that  the effect of a 
bacteriostatic  agent on  a  group  of bacteria may be  quite  different 
from its effect on individual organisms. 
That  the effect of a  chemotherapeutic agent should be conceived 
in  terms of stasis  rather than death has been proved by the whole 
trend of the work with gentian violet.  The difficulty of proving that 
organisms  which  have  apparently  been  killed  by  chemical  agents 
are really dead may be greater than might at first be supposed; and 
in any experiments in this field it is well to remember that organisms 
apparently killed may survive and give signs of life after a long period 
of lag.  A  striking instance of this phenomenon is shown in Text-fig. 
1.  This experiment was one of a series done to determine by animal 
inoculations  whether  stained  gentian-positive  organisms,  which  do 
14 Barber, M. A., Philippine J. St., 1914, ix, 307. jom¢  w.  CHURCHMAN  579 
not grow ill culture media, are actually killed by exposure to the dye. 
Two  series  of  animal  inoculations--one  with  S~phylococcus  aureus 
and the other with a  strain of Blas~omyces pathogenic for guinea pigs 
--seemed to warrant  the conclusion that  the stained organisms were 
killed,  for all the  animals  that  received unstained  organisms died of 
the  disease,  and  all  those that  received stained  organisms  survived. 
With  stained  Bacillus  anthracis,  however,  different  and  striking 
results were obtained.  This organism will not grow when it is planted 
on agar after having been stained.  When injected in large amounts, 
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TEXT-FIG. 1. Results  of  animal  inoculation  with  stained  B. anthracis.  M., 
mouse; R., rabbit.  The course of control experiments is represented by a solid 
line,  the course of experimental animals by a  broken  line.  X  indicates  that 
cultures made at death  from the heart's  blood and spleen were positive for B. 
anthracis.  Mouse 3 and Rabbits 3 and 4 survived without  symptoms.  Mouse 
2 died of anthrax  on  the  26th  day;  the  blood and  spleen swarmed with  the 
organisms. 
after  staining,  into  the  susceptible  mouse,  it  often  causes  death, 
though not infrequently  the inoculated  animal lives.  But the point 
worthy of note is that when  the animal  dies it is sometimes after a 
period of many days of perfect health,  though the control mice die ill 
36 hours.  Mouse 2, for example (Text-fig.  1) died of anthrax on  the 
26th  day,  having  been in  perfect  health  in  the  interval;  that  is,  it 
behaved as if it had received the injection more than  3 weeks after 
the  inoculation  had  actually  been  made.  The  stained  organisms, 
nearly but not  quite killed  by their  exposure  to  the  dye, had  suffi- 580  BEHAVIOR  OF  BACTERIA TOWARD  GElgTIAN  VIOLET 
ciently recuperated at the end of 26 days to bring about the death of 
the animal from anthrax.  In the animals which survived the inocu- 
lation entirely it is not unlikely that the defensive mechanism of the 
body was successful in overcoming the bacteria, which were injured 
but not killed.  The experiments prove that the survival of injected 
animals does not necessarily prove that the organisms injected were 
dead. 
SUMMARY. 
1.  A  gentian-positive  strain  (a  "strain-withln-a-strain"  variant) 
has been isolated from a pure culture of a gentian-negative organism. 
This  observation  corresponds  to  that  of a "strain-within-a-species" 
variant,  occurring in the enteritidis group, reported some years ago. 
2.  The Gram reaction and the gentian reaction do not depend, as has 
been assumed in previous publications, on the specific affinity of the 
gentian-positlve organisms for a portion of the gentian violet molecule, 
since certain Gram-negative strains are shown to be gentian-positive. 
3.  Dead  bacterial  bodies  interposed  between living  bacteria  and 
gentian violet media partially negative the effect of the dye on Gram- 
positive organisms and allow them to grow.  This seems to be either 
a  phenomenon of filtration  or of stimulation  of growth. 
4.  The application of these facts by the method of divided plates 
shows a number of difficulties in the application of laboratory studies 
to  chemotherapeutics, which would escape observation by ordinary 
methods. 
EXPLANATION" OF PLATES. 
PLATE 75. 
Fio. 1. Divided gentian violet plate  (gentian violet 1 : 100,000).  T, B. typ~- 
sus; S, Micrococcus aure~; 0.4, Oidium alMcans; Su, B. subtilis; C, B. eoli.  It 
is the strongly Gram-posltive organisms that fail to grow  and the strongly Gram- 
negative ones that grow. 
FIO. 2. 24 hour cultures of B.  coli.  Disappearance of all colonies from the 
gentian violet agar side of the plate as the dilution of suspension used for stroking 
becomes weaker.  C, B. coli; Broth, broth culture (undiluted). JOHN  W.  CHURCrr~&N  581 
PLAT~ 76. 
FxG. 3.  Effect  of  staining  on  Gram-negative  B.  cdi  and  Gram-positive 
Oidium albicans  (of. Fig. 4).  C, unstained  B.  coli  (control); C', stained B. coli; 
O, unstained Oidium albicans (control); O t, stained Oidiu~n ~b~zns. 
FIo. 4.  Effect of staining increasingly weak dilutions of a suspension of B. coli 
with gentian violet.  Con, unstained organisms; St, stained organisms. 
FIG. S.  Behavior of Strains  X  and  ¥  on a  divided plate  6  weeks after first 
isolation. 
Flo. 6.  Behavior of Strains X  and  Y  on exposure to gentian violet  6  weeks 
after first isolation.  Plain  agar  plate.  X,  unstained  organisms  (control);  X', 
stained organisms.  Y, unstained organisms (control);  Ifl stained organisms. 
FIG. 7.  B. subtilis on a  divided plate.  The upper half contains gentian violet 
in I:I,000,000 dilution.  (A refers to the series of experiments.) 
FIG. 8.  Two strokes of a  thick suspension of B. subHlis  were made:  On  the 
right  nothing  further was done.  On  the left reinoculations  were made on  the 
gentian violet agar. 
PLATE 77. 
FIG. 9.  Implantation  of B. subtilis on  the  surface of gentian violet agar;  no 
growth resulted,  a, site of inoculation. 
FIG. I0.  Implantation  of  B.  subtiJis  on  gentian violet  agar  the  surface  of 
which had been covered with a thin layer of killed, washed organisms,  a, colony 
of B. subtilis; b, layer of killed washed organisms (B. subglis); c, photograph of the 
surface of the tube, showing the colony of B. subtilis. 
FIG. II.  The figure shows  how  the  result  of an  experiment  in  glass on  the 
effect of a  bacteriostatic agent may vary w~th  slightly changing conditions  and 
illustrates  some of  the  difficulties  encountered.  A,  stroke  of  a  suspension  of 
B. subtiUs; B, stroke of a  suspension of B. subtilis with reinoculation  of gentian 
violet agar; C, stroke of a  thick suspension of B. coli; D, stroke of a  thin  sus- 
pension of B. coli; E, stroke of a thick suspension of Strain X; F, stroke of a thin 
suspension of Strain X; G, stroke of a  thick suspension of Strain Y. THE JOURNAL OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE VOL. XXXIII.  PLATE 75. 
FIG.  1.  Fro.  2,  a, 
FIG.  2,  b.  FIG.  2~  C. 
(Churchman: Behavior of bacteria toward gentian violet. THE JOURNAL OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE VOL XXXlll.  PLATE 76. 
F~. 4. 
FIG.  5.  FIG.  6. 
FIG.  7/  Fro.  8. 
(Churchman: Behavior of bacteria  toward gentian violet,) THE JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE VOL.  XXXIII.  PLATE 77. 
FIG.  9.  FIO.  10. 
FIG.  11. 
(Churchman: Behavior of bacteria toward gentian violet.) 